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considers: Did Aunt Bessie's devotion to her or-phaned nieces and nephews enlarge her inuence onthe world, or did this service to the family cramp herstyle? What is the spiritual value in caring for ourown?January 18 Laud, Archbishop of Canterbury, Lost HisHead. Poet, archivist, professor emeritus, RobertHawkes initially found it di�cult to like his subject,William Laud (1573-1645). However, in examiningLaud's life and times, Hawkes managed to �nd away into his soul. It is often that trip into anotherperson's soul that touches us as individuals, and as acongregation, particularly when the result is a workof art.January 25 What does having Barack Obama as Pres-ident of the United States mean to Black refugees,and Black people all over the world? In honour ofMartin Luther King Day (Jan 15), presenter, SaaAndrew Gbongbor, an STU student, and refugeefrom Sierra Leone will o�er his thoughts on havinga Black family in the White House. (Gbongbor wasfeatured in a recent HERE, and Joan says that inhis photos, he is wearing a TUFF scarf !)Message from the Board PresidentGreetings everyone, and best wishes for the New Year! Atthis time it is the custom to reect on the events of thepast year. The changes we experienced, the surprises weencountered, and the new friends we made were all ma-jor personal events in our lives. This time of reectionis often a time when we choose to go in new directions,resolutions as it were, for a better, more meaningful andmore satisfying life.So it is with our Fellowship. We have had an eventfulyear. Our increased participation boosted our revenuesand kept us solidly in the black. Our committee work hasincluded an enhanced program for the children, numerousworkshops for the adults and an associate minister for thelast four months. What direction are we going to take inthe New Year?1



There will be a special congregational planning meeting onJanuary 25, 2009, after Service, to consider three items:1. The 2009-2010 budget2. The contractual arrangement for an associate minis-ter3. The appointment of a lay chaplainThis will be a critical planning meeting, and we need yourparticipation and guidance. Budget wise, the pledges havebeen slower to come in than last year. Do you like theconcept of an associate minister, or would you suggestchanges? Learn more about the duties of the lay chaplains.It is important that we have your support to continuewith the initiatives developed this year. Please send yourpledges to George deMille if you have not already doneso. Send in your response to the survey concerning theassociate minister contract. Be there for the discussions.There will be a preliminary discussion in the Fellowshiplibrary, Thursday, January 8, 2009 at 7 pm. The Boardmeeting to discuss these matters will be held after Service,January 18th. Tom Hanley has kindly agreed to chair theBoard meeting and the Congregational meeting on Jan-uary 25th in my absence. Tom will act as President of theBoard while I am away. Goodwill andgood luck in your deliberationsJohn van AbbemaPresidentAnnouncementsJanuary 8 First Thursday pot-luck and discussions re-sume. The topic will be our possible continuing re-lationship with the Reverend Mac Campbell. Comeat 5:30PM for the pot-luck or 6:15 for just the dis-cussion.January 11 \Congregational Conversation" (con-con)following the service on our possible continuing rela-tionship with the Reverend Mac Campbell.January 18 Board of Directors' meeting following theservice. Board meetings are open to members of theFellowship.Please note: Survey Form The Committee on Ministryhas a survey form with cover letter which is avail-able in paper form at the Fellowship and will beincluded with the copies of this newsletter mailedto members and may be downloaded from the website. For download, go to http://u�.ca then choosethe \Administrivia" link on the left of the page. The

survey form will be the �rst link on the \Adminis-trative Resources" page that should come up. Pleasecomplete and return the form to George DeMille c/o874 York Street, Fredericton, NB, E3B 3R8.Small Group Ministry ProgramAre you looking for a way to form authentic connectionswith others and build an even better community?Do you enjoy discussion about a wide range of spiritualtopics?In Small Ministry Groups...{ we build the bonds of community, developing adeeper sense of belong and just having the fun ofbeing in fellowship with one another.{ we have an opportunity for deep spiritual explorationand transformation by discussing a variety of topicsabout the ultimate questions of life. They can be lifea�rming and even transformative.{ we explore our reections in a respectful, positive andsupportive environment.{ we practise our U*U principles and our ideas aboutright relations with one another and the world, andnurture shared leadership.Since spring 2006, the Unitarian Fellowship of Frederictonhas o�ered an engaging and inspiring program of SmallGroup Ministry. As the 2008 year comes to an end, weare opening up our doors and inviting members of the Fel-lowship to join the program. Flyers providing informationabout our Small Groups are available on the table in themain oor hall. All those who are currently attending aSmall Group or who are interested in joining one are askedto �ll out the form in the yer and leave it in the SGMbox in the hall or return it to the coordinator, Jo-AnneElder-Gomes.Anyone interested in �nding out more about the programcan contact the Small Group Ministry Coordinator, Jo-Anne Elder-Gomes, at elder@nb.sympatico.ca.Canvass Report 2009In November each year the Unitarian Fellowship of Freder-icton conducts an every-member canvass in order to raiseoperating funds for the coming year. Our budget yearcoincides with the calendar year.2



This year the Finance Committee decided to conduct thecanvass by a mailout of a canvass package to all our mem-bers and friends. Last year we had a team of canvasserscontact each of our members and friends on a personalone-to-one basis. In this report to the congregation I willsummarize the results of this year's canvass. I am writingthis report from Thunder Bay and do not have access tothe the fellowship �nancial records so the numbers beloware given from memory. I believe them to be substantiallyaccurate however.We distributed to the membership approximately 70 can-vass packages and received 31 pledges in response, repre-senting about 37 members. In some cases couples chooseto be considered as a single \contributing unit" while inother cases couples wish to contribute separately. As ofthis date the total amount pledged is about $24,900. Thisamount is down slightly from last year and is about $500less than we actually received in pledges for 2008. Mostpeople pledged the same amount as in previous years. Ina few cases the amounts pledged are more or less thantheir previous pledge amounts. We have had some whohave been signi�cant supporters move from the Frederic-ton area and we have had a few new individuals join ourranks, sometimes with considerable generosity.For 2008 we have received over $10,000 in donations whichwere not pledged in the campaign last year. It is probablethat we will see a similar pattern for 2009. Of course, itmakes �nancial planning much easier when those support-ing our operations can make their intentions known at thestart of the year.On behalf of the Finance Committee and the board ofdirectors I would like to thank all those of you who haveresponded so generously to our campaign. I would alsopoint out that it is still not too late to make a pledge forthe coming year. George DeMilleSecretary-treasurerGoods and Services AuctionBack again for 2009 The Fellowship Goods and ServicesAuction. Please reserve the evening of Saturday, March 14,for this major fund raiser.{ Bring a friend, bring a couple of friends!{ Auction starts at 7PM at the Fellowship{ Light refreshments will be servedGoods for the sale may be left on the counter in the wetbar o� the library or make arrangements with Nancy Bel-trandi. If dropping o� an item, please indicate clearly that

it is for Nancy for the auction and from whom it is beinggiven. Descriptions of services should be sent to Nancy.We will provide more details as the event approaches.An explanationMost members have experienced our G&S auctions in thepast but for those who have not enjoyed that privilegeand want an explanation: people donate physical objects(goods) or the o�er to do something (services) and theseare sold to the highest bidder, the proceeds going to theFellowship. In the past, services have included elegantdinners hosted by the donor, lessons in the use of com-puter software systems, the writing of poems for specialoccasions, custom wine vinting, anything you might havea talent for and enjoy doing and are willing to donate.Goods may be anything in good condition.Smaller items will be put in silent auction: set up in thelibrary, each item will have a sheet of paper on which bid-ders enter increasingly higer bids until the auction closesat the end of the main auction.The main auction will be held in the sanctuary with allthe frenzied heat of bidding escalations which have seenfruit cakes selling for $50 in the past. It is fun both asspectacle and as challenge.Women's Pot LuckThe �rst women's pot luck dinner of the new year isplanned for Friday, January 23th. at 6 PM. Janet Craw-ford will host the gathering at her home. The topic forthe evening: thoughts & reminiscences about NewYear's Eve { the change of the years and how wegreet the new and/or say goodbye to the old. Whatdid/do you do? For more information contact Joan atjebrewer@rogers.com or 455-5169Children's REI want to thank all those who helped make our party a suc-cess. We had a great turnout. There were eleven childrenand ten adults. We want to thank all for helping launchthe Holiday Season at the Fellowship.Naa Anderson and I had baked the gingerbread men,bells, and xmas tree cookies the day before. The childrenfrosted and decorated them with sprinkles, and M&M's.We set up two tables in the library for decorating cookies.The cookies were colourful and creatively decorated. Wehave pictures!Janet Crawford baked her Aunt Mary's molasses and gin-ger cookies. The Fellowship house was full of delicious3



smells coming from the kitchen. We enjoyed deliciouswarm cookies fresh out of the oven.The children, Steph, and some parents made a paper chainand papier mach�e stars to decorate the Holiday Tree.After the cookie decorating was �nished the childrenwashed their hands from the sticky frosting and proceededto the Sanctuary to decorate the tree. Janet had broughtsome lights and put them on the tree, and the red andgold balls and other decorations were hung on the tree toshine and sparkle in the greenery. Nick Barnes placed thewreath of lights at the top of the tree.We then proceeded to the kitchen to have a lunch of sand-wiches, veggies, hummous, cup cakes and drinks. After ourlittle lunch we went back into the Sanctuary and listened tothe children's story read by me about a little girl namedSo�e whose parents own a Bakery. They needed So�e'shelp during the busy Christmas season. She had helped inthe back of the store before but this was her debut workingin the front of the store with the customers. So�e did agood job and enjoyed being part of the family team.Then everyone went home with a bag of their own person-ally decorated cookies.Special thanks to Steph for helping make the event funfor all and especially helping Zachary get more frostingand sprinkles on his cookies than on everything else. Also,thank you Steph for being ready to help in every way.Thanks to Janet Crawford for taking some pictures so thatwe shall have some photos to remember this time together.I especially want to thank all the children and parents forcoming out.Here are the list of those present:Christine Zhang and momEmily O'Donnell-Daigle and MomSarah O'Donnell-DaigleNaomi Elder-Gomes and friend's mom and grand-motherSunaa Hansen (friend of Naomi E-G)Naomi Frooman and momTamara FroomanZachary FroomanCeleste (friend of Frooman children)Emily (friend of Frooman children)Nick Barnes and momNaa Anderson baker of gingerbread men, bells, andtree cookiesJanet Crawford baker of Aunt Mary's (\bad" cookiesmainly made of sugarand butter and molasses) Delicious!

Steph Yorke children's program Chief Helper Extror-dinaireHaifa Miller (kid at heart)Thank you all for all your help.Haifa Miller,Religious Education Committee ChairAn Evening of DanceBetween �fteen and twenty hardy Unitarians braved theelements to enjoy community in the form of music anddance on the 27'th of December. A grand time was had byall and at two points during the evening, Haifa's daughterKatherine and her partner, Lilian, gave those who wereinterested the quick beginners introduction to \Cha-cha"and \Tango". Katherine and Lilian impressed this writerwith the skill and precision of their dancing but even thoseof us with \two left feet" enjoyed a bit of jive or just shuf-ing our feet to the music while attempting to look like weknew what we were doing.All agreed we should do it again soon.ERG 2008In early November, I had the pleasure of attending theEastern Regional Gathering in Kingston, Ontario. I had arelaxing drive up the day before and a full day in Kingstonboth in a beautiful period of extended \Indian summer"weather.The ingathering service Friday evening and the Sundaymorning service were both held in the Odd Fellows hallwhich is immediately adjacent to the Kingston Fellowship.The Fellowship was taken over by the youth for the week-end while the adults were left to wonder at the throneswhich lined the hall and other accoutrements of the orga-nization. It gave us a chance to gain some insight into thisservice organization which had a wide base in the Kingstonarea at one time.The main conference on Saturday was held in a nature pre-serve a few kilometers north of Kingston and while therewas heavy rain to start the morning, by eleven the sun wasshining and we had a wonderful nature walk. Our guideshelped us \call in" chickadees which amazed us by landingon outstretched hands to pluck the seeds we were holding.It was something that had to be experienced.I attended the \Go-4-Ward" session in the morning. Be-cause the CUC has experienced the same �nancial envi-4



ronment as everyone else over the last year, our invest-ments have not done very well and the CUC is in a de�citsituation. The break out group that I joined discussedoptions speci�c to meetings that might be examined to re-duce costs. Does it make sense, for example, to have bothand ACM and Regional Gatherings every year or might itmake sense to alternate the ACM with RNGs. Might itmake sense (as suggested by a Halifax participant) to havea Maritime gathering instead of the Eastern Gathering.In the afternoon, I attended (for my own interest) a ses-sion presented by a representative of Dying with Dignitywho detailed to us the sorts of messes that can result ifone does not make explicit provision for decision makingin the event that one becomes unable or incompetent tomake decisions. Recent changes in Ontario legislation wereexplained and to the extent that he could, the presenterexplained how legislation varies across the country sincethis tends to be the purvue of the provinces.The dinner was well catered and we had a wonderful singa long to wrap up the evening. In fellowshipTony Fitzgerald
Unicamp is only a few hours drive from most of the city-centers of Southern Ontario yet it is a timeless escape fromthe realities of urban life. Campers have come from acrosseastern North America to enjoy Unicamp's serene 50 acresite near Honeywood, Ontario. Some have even traveledfrom as far away as New Zealand, Hong Kong, Japan, Ger-many, Holland, South America and other corners of theglobe. Unicamp has been a special place for Unitariansand their children to enjoy for 39 glorious summers, andwe're about to have one of our best seasons yet!Unitarian congregations are institutional members of Uni-camp upon paying their annual dues, and are thus stake-holders of this precious gem north of Shelburne. Unicampis located within the UNESCO Niagara Escarpment Bio-sphere Reserve with a �ve-acre clear, cool, spring-fed pond;two sandy beaches; pine and broad leaf forests; meadowsdrifted with wildowers; aged orchards and reedy marsh-lands; deep mossy crevices with caves; pure icy streams;

shade-dappled ferns and open, sunny spaces. There arevantage points with panoramic views of sun and moonrises. There are creatures in the pond: frogs, �sh, tur-tles and waterfowl, with muskrats in the marshes. Thewoods harbour raccoons, chipmunks, squirrels, porcupineand even deer, wild turkey, quail and red fox on occa-sion. The �elds and the forests are abundant with edibleplants like wild ginger and carrots; morel, pu�ball andshaggy-mane mushrooms; wild apples, grapes, raspberriesand more. Songbirds, woodpeckers, hawks, herons andgiant dragonies follow their quests. Bats come from thecaves to play games in the darkening sky while childrengleefully chase �reies at the outer reaches of a bon�reencircled by drummers, singers, dancers and laughter.Unicamp Day is the �rst Sunday after Groundhog Day,this year it's February 8, 2009. It's a day that givesUnicampers a wonderful opportunity to organize a specialCelebration of Unicamp Service at your congregation withreadings, poems and memories, and even Unicamp songsand dances. What does Unicamp mean to you? Why isit so special to your family? Tell the world and especiallyyour congregation!On February 10th 2009 Unicamp will turn 40 years old,although we feel a lot younger! For as long as Unitarianshave owned this land and probably much longer, the acresat Unicamp have been free of farming pesticides, chemi-cals and other corrosives. We compost, reuse, recycle andconserve. We have a population that attempts to rest gen-tly on the earth. We are pursuing a \Green Sanctuary"designation from the CUC. But it's not what we do thatmakes Unicamp such a mystical place of restorative heal-ing energy and youthful vibrancy. It's what you feel: theconnections made in sharing the spiritual experience oflush peace in nature. It's the people; the like-minded peo-ple who don't think you're an odd-ball if you are atheistand into alternative medicine, or pagan, or a on a spiri-tual quest but holding down a conventional job in a bigcity. Come for the community - the free-range childrengiggling in the raspberry patch; the exuberant sta� andtheir captivating songs and stories; the Sunday afternoondeck discussions that range from philosophy to ecology toactivism and vegetable gardening. Come enjoy Unicampwith us during this special celebratory 40th anniversarysummer. Be a part of this unique UU retreat for yoursummer vacation in 2009. Our special 40th AnniversaryCelebration will be on the 2009 Civic Holiday weekend.We hope to see all of you then or even sooner!From When We Were YoungSaturday, February 11, Still coldI've just had the plumber here �xing the leak in the coldwater valve in the cellar and I am feeling quite relieved.5



He thought the set-up rather ingenious, and it is. He saysthe steel cylinder holding the cold water reserve would havebeen made right in the cellar, and it will last for 2000 years.Many of the things Pup got were to last a lifetime|buthow long is a lifetime?When Pup and Mum moved in here in 1915 shortly afterthey were married, there were birch trees behind the house,and along the dam. I wonder if he planted them? In allthe pictures we see birch trees and a wire fence|whatwas it there for, I don't know. Later, Pup planted RockMaples which grew taller than the house, and elms. Manyyears later, those beautiful elms got Dutch Elm diseaseand died. Now, the maples are dying of centre rot. It'sso sad, and a little scary when the wind is strong. Pupplanted a Barberry hedge along the side of the lawn andhe kept it trimmed beautifully. He loved to garden andtrim trees, but that hedge was forever being backed intoor run over by cars, so eventually he had it taken out.Pup didn't con�ne his landscaping to his own yard. Hetrimmed little trees along the \dump" across the road fromthe mill, in front of the o�ce, and right up to the house,and beyond. As a kid, I used to think that we had a greatbig yard and wondered how it became so much smaller asI grew up. Except, that is, when I have to garden. Thenit seems far too big again. I'm sure when the children, thegrandchildren, and now the great grandchildren mow thelawn, they think it's far too big, too.Sunday, February 12, Beautiful dayHow could I ever remember sleeping in that little, white,iron bed in Mum and Pup's bedroom, yet I can. We allslept in it as babies. It had sides that came up so wecouldn't get out. I wonder where it went? I also haverecollections of lamps. We kids never handled them, but Ican remember going to bed by lamplight.Memory is a strange thing. When I was two and Edwinwas three, he was climbing up a ladder set up against thehouse. Pup saw him and called for him to come downbecause it wasn't safe. I am reputed to have said, \Edwincan go up there nicely, if he wants to." What a sweetkid I was, but I'm sure Edwin could have gone up therenicely. He threw a ball faster than anyone else. We wereall afraid when he threw to us because if we didn't try tocatch it, he called us \stupid," and often, we were. Whenwe walked the railing at the side of the road coming homefrom school, he continued right up, and over, the peak ofthe bridge, over the falls. I couldn't watch!Monday, February 13, Sunny day|Going to townWhenever we were going to town on a school day, Mumwouldn't tell us before we ate our lunch or dinner. Thiswas because we'd be so excited we couldn't eat, and wouldbe starving by the time we reached town. Usually, one of uscould ask a friend to go, too. After all, some kids didn't getto town as often as we, and for us it was a really big occa-sion. We only went once a month or less, when somebodyreally needed something. Usually we went on a Saturday,

as did everyone else. That was Market Day. People wouldcome to marked at City Hall early in the morning withtheir produce. Us kids weren't too interested in this stu�.We liked to get into the stores.I remember Edgecombs' where Creighans' most recentlywas. When you bought something, the cashier would makeup a bill, take your money, and put both in a tube-likething. The tube was then placed on a wire over thecashier's head and it would y o� to some remote place.In a few minutes, it was back. The sales lady took outyour change, the receipt, and your business was �nished.To me, this was sheer magic. The apparatus had a buzzingsound as it came and went. I liked just to go in to see thishappening before my very eyes. I thought some machinemade the change.Another big thrill was to hear the 12 o'clock whistle, like abig fog horn. I think it would blow twelve times. There ismuch, much more I want to write about our trips to town,and our reactions. But that will have to wait for anotherday. Now I'm o� to town!Message from LindaEditor's note: Linda is sending out her correspondence asPDF �les from which it is di�cult to extract clean textfor typesetting. I am including more pertinent items but ifanyone would like the entire letter in electronic form, dropme a request. Peace, Joy, GoodwillI'm not sure why I still love the holiday season as muchas I do. While I've certainly expanded my understandingof the season and identify quite strongly with the humanneed to light candles and sing songs when faced with longnights and grey days, it still doesn't really explain my deepa�ection for the celebrations. Increasingly, I identify withthe ancient people who looked with some dismay at thelengthening nights and who decided that some magic wasin order. But, that ancient impulse still doesn't completelyexplain my enthusiasm! In part, I think, my strong a�ec-tion for Christmas is because of the ideals that it, andother mid-winter holidays, espouse. I �nd myself at thistime of year, unlike any other, likely to tear up at a card inthe mail, or a song on the radio, or watching a small childcozy up to the shopping mall Santa. My tender heart isin part, I believe, the result of our collective longing (andtragic inability) to live the ideals. We long, to manifestthe best we are capable of, and we fall short. Yet, everyyear, I dare hope again.I love that at Christmas we join with the wide-eyed childand let ourselves dream of magic and of ying reindeer.I love that at Christmas we let ourselves dream of peace,joy, and goodwill to all. I love that at Christmas we pull6



down the yellowed recipe books and take the time to cook,from scratch, recipes that our Grandparents enjoyed. Ilove that we put aside our coy ideas and join in singingbeautiful songs, and don't worry (too much) about thetheological nature of their lyrics. I love that we set ourtables and decorate our homes, cultivating the art of hos-pitality, inviting people to share with us. It seems to meour mid-winter celebrations are a declaration of what ispossible. We remind ourselves that the dark and shortdays are not forever, and in doing so we remind ourselvesthat the dark days, of sorrow and sel�shness, need not lastforever either.I don't know if the lion and the lamb will ever lie downtogether. I don't know if the day will come when the wholeworld will \send back the song, which now the angels sing."But I do know I'm not prepared to give up the possibility.And so, I �nd myself, loving, once again, the prospect ofthe holidays. I know I'll be disappointed { the meal won'tbe perfect, the reindeer won't y and the world we dreamof won't happen. Yet, there will have been magic, becausewe will have hoped. And perhaps, in the spiral of \ever cir-cling years" lies the possibility for the world we dream of.In faith and withaffection,LindaListening to CriticsWithout Letting them Set the AgendaThere is a tension in congregational life (truth be toldthere are many), between the need to listen to critics andthe corresponding need to move forward in a way respectsthe existing plans and goals. If we let this tension get outof balance we can miss the opportunity to hear valuableinsights from those who see the situation di�erently thanthe majority or we can �nd ourselves stalled and o� course,waylaid by the inclination, of a few who don't share thecommon vision and goal. The ability to listen to criticswithout letting them set the whole congregational agendais the goal, and is the subject of an article in the Fall 2007magazine, \Congregations" I've often thought we strugglewith this tension more than many other traditions. Ourvalues of `inherent worth and dignity', `free and responsiblesearch for truth and meaning' and `the use of the demo-cratic process' seem to demand that we not brush asidedissenting or critical voices, and that we honour them.Yet to give them too great a place in our congregationaldiscourse is also a departure from our values. Spendingtoo much time considering criticism is to let it de�ne thereality of the congregation, and will result in frustrationamong those who don't share that reality. The article of-fers ideas on how to listen to criticism, without letting itset the agenda, and encourages readers to remember that\good leaders try to listen to criticism and learn from whatis helpful", while striving to `let your vision, strategy, andtheology set the agenda'. A clear focus on those things will

help leaders as they consider how to \evaluate the viabilityof the criticism." Upcoming DatesApril 19 - May 4, 2009 A Unitarian Odyssey to MysticTurkey The Neighbourhood Unitarian Universalist Con-gregation is hosting this trip; an exploration of many ofthe sites of historical and spiritual signi�cance. For moreinformation visit: www.nuuc.caFebruary 6-8, 2009 Creating Balance in Our Lives AMid-winter Retreat: Join UUs in a beautiful setting inBolton, Ontario, as they work, learn and play together:http://donheights.ca/mwrMay 15-18, 2009 Annual Conference and Meeting Thun-der Bay, Ontario. Answering the Call: R�epondre �aL'Appel http://cuc.ca/conference/2009Fair Vote Canada EditorialEditor's note: I was asked to include this by a memberof the congregation and, after several readings, have con-vinced myself that the article is fair content. It is not ask-ing you to vote in a particular way, but to get involved inthe political process. It has been said that Stephen Harperis a great politician: he worked for two years and unitedthe right, in four days he united the left and, in a day anda half, got a new leader for the Liberal party. If he couldshake Canadians out of our political lethargy... that wouldbe a legacy of which to be proud.The sound of one democratic hand clappingCoalition government, yes, but it's not the one we deserveLarry GordonExecutive Director, Fair Vote CanadaAfter 141 years is Canada �nally, albeit accidentally, onthe path to modern representative democracy? Don't popthe champagne cork yet. We still have a way to go, butthe law of unintended consequences may be at work inOttawa.The drama began on November 28 when Jack and Gilleswent up the Hill. They joined Stephane Dion to announcethe historic Liberal { NDP coalition agreement, along withsupport from the Bloc. The three-party partnership is nowpoised to give Canadians an experience rarer than a Leafs'Stanley Cup victory parade: true majority rule.Similar to voters in most advanced nations, Canadiansseldom give majority support to any single party, doingso only four times since World War One and only oncein the last half-century. But thanks to our antiquated�rst-past-the-post voting system, Canadians are generallyruled by phony majority governments. Typically, a partywill get 40 to 45 percent of the votes, but win 50 to 60 per-cent of the seats, which gives them 100 per of the power7



to set the Parliamentary agenda.At the recent Liberal-NDP-Bloc press conference announc-ing their parliamentary partnership, the three party lead-ers correctly claimed to represent the majority of voters,thus having a more legitimate right to govern than StephenHarper.The emotional reaction across the country by both sup-porters and opponents of the coalition would ba�e peo-ple in most democracies. Several parties collectively rep-resenting the majority of voters, announcing they wouldgovern on a platform of their common policies? That'scalled business-as-usual in modern democracies. But thecoalition we got is not the coalition we deserved.If voters had used a fair and proportional voting systemin the recent election and cast votes the same way, adi�erent coalition would have emerged because the seatsheld by each party would have reected their portion ofthe popular vote. The following scenario is based on aprojection showing a fair allocation of seats. We wouldmost likely have had a true majority coalition with threeparties, rather than the current two-party minority coali-tion propped up by the Bloc. The coalition would havebeen more politically cohesive, with stronger representa-tion from all regions.The three people sitting at the front of the room at therecent coalition press conference would have been the Lib-eral leader representing an 81-member Liberal caucus, theNDP leader representing a 57-member NDP caucus andthe Green Party leader representing a 23-member caucus.Assuming a proportionate assignment of portfolios, the re-sulting coalition cabinet might have been 13 Liberals, 8NDP and 4 Greens. The regional composition of the coali-tion would have been dramatically di�erent. The coalitionwould have boasted about 43 MPs in the west, rather thanjust 21, and in Quebec 30 MPs rather than 14.What about Mr. Duceppe? He would have been sittingon the opposition benches with just 28 Bloc MPs, ratherthan the 49 he has today that give him the power to pullthe plug on a federal government. A fair voting systemwould also have provided a more stable and e�ective gov-ernment. The expiry date on the current coalition is threeyears at best and more likely less than two years. Because�rst-past-the-post voting allows a relatively small shift insupport to produce a windfall of seats for one party oranother, the current system subverts stable and e�ectivegovernment.With fair and proportional voting systems, parties get theseats they deserve, no more or no less. Their fortunesrise or fall depending on their ability to form stable ande�ective partnerships with other parties. Elections tendto come every three or four years and government policies

more closely reect majority view because government ac-tually represents the majority.Today the parties' spin-meisters are working hard to dividevoters into warring camps and pit entire regions againstone another. When careers in Ottawa are on the line,country be damned.Will Canadians turn on one another rather than the realculprits? Or are we �nally fed up with this madness andthe old-guard party leaders who defend an electoral systemthat serves their own interests but not those of the voters?Now is the time, more than ever, for Liberal, Conservative,NDP and Green voters to stand together { call it a people'scoalition { to demand equal and e�ective votes for all andlegitimate majority rule for Canada. Grassroots Cana-dians should unleash a storm of protest until all federalparty leaders agree to convene an historic national citi-zens' assembly on electoral reform { an independent bodyof several hundred voters, outside of any party's control {to study and then propose the best fair and proportionalvoting system for Canada.If we form that people's coalition, we just might be able toput Canada on the path to real representative democracy.If we fail to do so, then political turmoil, bitter regionalanimosities, and failed governments will likely become thenorm and the future of Canada itself will be at stake.Fair Vote Canada26 Maryland Blvd.Toronto, ON M4C 5C9FairVote.cao�ce@fairvote.ca416-410-4034CUC Executive DirectorThe Canadian Unitarian Council is seeking applicants forthe position of Executive Director.The job description can be found athttp://www.cuc.ca/whos who/EDPositionDescription.pdfApplicants, please submit a letter of application and cur-rent resum�e to the Executive Director Selection Commit-tee at careers@cuc.ca by January 31, 2009.The CUC invites applications from all quali�ed individ-uals. The CUC is committed to employment equity anddiversity in the workplace.Thank you! Kalvin DrakeVice President, Board of TrusteesCanadian Unitarian CouncilThis space wants your material!8


